
Compassion Tree Project
Plant Peace & Compassion: Tree by Tree by Tree



WHY?

The Sixth Great Extinction is near

It’s up to you!



WHAT?

We’ve discovered a fantastic solution that has been field tested for 360 
million years, and it:
• Runs on solar energy
• Sucks up CO2
• Emits oxygen
• Produces food, medicine and fertilizer
• Creates rain, restores soil

This solution is called “the tree”



HOW?
YOU COULD BE A PART OF THIS RE-GREENING EFFORT:
• Re-green the Earth in one generation (Tree by Tree by Tree)
• Demonstrate your support, responsibility and commitment 

to plant 7.7 billion trees (one for every person on the planet
• Plant your Compassion Tree
• Challenge your cities, schools, faith communities, peace and 

youth organizations to participate
• Purchase seeds or trees through the Green World Campaign, 

or any of other other partner organizations



WHERE?
YOU CHOOSE THE PLACE(S) IN YOUR COMMUNITY
• A prominent place in your village/town/city
• In every neighborhood or district
• In a park – perhaps planting a ’Parliament of Trees’ (one for each 

district in your city)
• On every school campus
• At every place of worship
• On every University campus
• On your own property



WHEN?

NOW!

Distinguish yourself or your group by being a ‘pilot’ 
for this project

Our hard launch will take root in the Spring of 2020

This symbolic tree represents your communities effort to re-green itself; but more importantly, its 
ongoing responsibility and commitment to already-existing regenerative efforts around the world.



WHO?
• Schools
• Peace Organizations
• Mayors & City Planners
• Clergy & Spiritual Leaders
• Youth Organizations
• Community Organizations
• Nature Centers
• You
Your compassion tree connects you and your community to every other 

compassion tree around the world in their communities!



Our First Compassion Tree

• The young ones planted our first Compassion tree at The Mountain Retreat & Learning Center 
in Highlands, NC during their Climate Justice Conference. (The Mountain is a Charter Partner.) 

Will you be next?



DEDICATE YOUR TREE
Hold a dedication ceremony and display a Compassion Tree plaque to 
commemorate your responsibility and commitment to re-greening the 
world

Our Compassion Tree

This tree, indigenous to our region:

o stands here as a symbol of our responsibility to create a sustainable, just, and 
fulfilling planet.

o represents our commitment as a community to provide for the thriving of all of 
Earth’s inhabitants and demonstrates our compassion toward others as we 
recognize our interconnectedness with all that exists within the natural world.

o demonstrates our support for those in devastated lands and for the regenerative 
practices of planting compassion, peacemaking, economic freedom and bio-
diversity, thereby restoring our planet’s ecological balance.

o embraces all who call Earth “home”.



SING IN COMPASSION!
Have you local choir sing our “Tree by Tree by Tree” 
campaign song, written by Alan Menken, renowned Disney 
composer, joining our Global Choir.

Watch the International Children’s Choir performing 
at the Parliament of the World’s Religions.

Purchase your sheet music through the online Charter Marketplace.

Read the words of the GREEN WORLD CHARTER



You’re an important part of planting compassion!

• Hands-on learning to grow and plant biodiverse seedlings is already taking place in 
Kenya – you can do it, too!

• We will help your work collaboratively with students in different communities around 
the world (or you can do this with your Sister Cities).

• Teachers, earn CEUs by walking through our “Re-Green the World” curriculum

• Participate in singing the anthemic song ‘Tree by Tree by Tree’ composed by 
renowned Disney composer, Alan Menken

• Hold a ‘Re-Greening’ themed concert to raise funds for local and global 
regenerative efforts

SCHOOLS



FAITH COMMUNITIES

• Re-green your campus
• Re-purpose funds withdrawn from carbon stocks to regenerative 

investments
• Hold a choral event
• Engage in community tree planting projects
• Other soulful responses



Every day, more faith leaders are 
calling for environmental 

restoration as a sacred duty.
Will you answer, too? 

Will you plant your compassion?



Environmental Action is a Primary Religious Task
• Pope Francis’ ‘Laudato Si’ called for an “integral ecology” that cares for both the environment and the 
poor. 

• Judaism calls for tikkun olam, the repair of the world. 

• The “Green Patriarch" Bartholomew has preached care for the environment as a religious imperative (and 
failure to do so as a sin). 

• Thai Buddhists have “ordained” trees with the saffron sashes of monks so workers with chainsaws refuse to 
cut them down, a movement that has spread through Southeast Asia.

• The Dalai Lama extols "the virtue of planting, of nurturing tender trees that help us breathe the sustaining 
air of life, bring rain, hold the essence of the soil.” 

• Arafat El Ashi, director of the Muslim World League in Canada, has written, "Muslims should be active in 
growing more trees for the benefit of all people.” 

• The Hindu teacher Sadhguru won the Indira Gandhi Prize for planting 8 million trees in Tamil Nadu. 

• Native American leaders speak of our kinship with all of nature, going back to the great leader Black Elk 
who spoke of "the flowering Tree at the living center of the sacred hoop.” 

• Jim Wallis, American Christian writer and political activist pointed out how climate change affects "the 
hungry, the thirsty, the naked, the stranger.” 



COMPASSION TREE MAP

• Trees talk to each other through their root systems. Trees can 
tell stories. Your tree can connect with all the others and their 
stories through the COMPASSION TREE MAP! 

• Our feedback loop through story-maps via the geo-
information service ESRI, enables people to upload geo-
tagged information and media to track each other’s re-
greening efforts. We can connect our trees!

• Plant trees that are indigenous to your area. If you live in a 
place where a Moringa Oleifera tree thrives (semi-arid, sub-
tropical and tropical climates), please plant these as they 
have many nutritional, as well as, medicinal properties.



CONTACT US

Please connect with the Environment Sector Ambassador who 
reached out to you for more details and next steps. Or, write to 
Kate@charterforcompassion.org. Please indicate in the subject 

heading, ‘Compassion Tree Project’.


